Sakai Park Planning

Values Group Summary
April 23, 2016
Gleaned from 404 total responses at Meeting #1
Values Summarized from Meeting 1 – January 23, 2016

- Value #1: Year Round Active Lifestyle - 105
- Value #2: Connection to, Appreciation of, & Preservation of Site Nature & History with Opportunity for Future Beauty From Sacred to Fun - 103
- Value #3: Centralized Community Connectivity: Proximity & Walkability - 43
- Value #4: Responsible Economic & Tourism Development - 52
- Value #5: Safe Unstructured Multi-Generational Inclusiveness - 55
- Value #6: Shared Creativity & Learning - 46
Value #1: Year Round Active Lifestyle
Value #1: Year Round Active Lifestyle

- Health & Wellbeing - 22
- Exercise – 18
- Year Round Use – 18
- Sports - 15
- Swimming - 14
- Walking & Jogging Trails - 8
- Recreation - 7
- Water Safety - 3
Value #2: Site Nature & History

Sakai Family Film & Art Tour

Sakai Family BIJAC
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Value #2: Connection to, Appreciation of, & Preservation of Site Nature & History with Opportunity for Future Beauty From Sacred to Fun

- Conservation/Sustainability - 22
- Nature – 18
- History/Preservation - 15
- Birds/Fishing/Wildlife – 12
- Rest & Quiet – 11
- Emotion - 10
- Legacy/Long Term – 10
- Parks - 5
Value #3: Centralized Community
Value #3: Centralized Community Connectivity: Proximity & Walkability

- Connections/Central Location – 19
- Community Engagement – 19
- Parking/Transportation - 5
Value #4: Responsible Economic Tourism
Value #4: Responsible Economic & Tourism Development

- Finance/Economy/Development – 18
- Farm/Food – 11
- Jobs/Opportunities – 9
- Quality & Character Traits – 8
- Diversity/Together – 6
Value #5: Safe Multi-Generational
Value #5: Safe Unstructured Multi-Generational Inclusiveness

- Safety – 11
- Kids & Families – 10
- Accessibility & Seniors – 9
- Free Play - 8
- Keeping Kids Safe & Engaged - 7
- Multi-generational – 5
- Teens - 5
Value #6: Shared Creativity & Learning
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Value #6: Shared Creativity and Learning

- Education/Meeting – 14
- Gathering/Engaging – 13
- Arts – 8
- Community Performance – 7
- All Hours - 4
Values Summarized from Meeting 1 – January 23, 2016

- Value #1: Year Round Active Lifestyle - 105
- Value #2: Connection to, Appreciation of, & Preservation of Site Nature & History with Opportunity for Future Beauty From Sacred to Fun - 103
- Value #3: Centralized Community Connectivity: Proximity & Walkability - 43
- Value #4: Responsible Economic & Tourism Development - 52
- Value #5: Safe Unstructured Multi-Generational Inclusiveness - 55
- Value #6: Shared Creativity & Learning - 46